SCIENCE IN THE CITY GOES HYBRID!
Science in the City like you’ve never seen it before. You get to choose whether to visit one of
our venues in Valletta, or tune in to watch our action-packed online programme, or both!
The festival wants its audience to take action to help drive the changes our society and
planet desperately need.

HOW TO BOOK?

REAL WORLD EVENTS IN VALLETTA
Book two hour time slots (see our table) to see a thrilling selection of shows.
Want to see a particular event? Check which slot it’s in and head online to
scienceinthecity.org.mt under Events to book your seats.

ONLINE FESTIVAL
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SALA SAN DUMINKU
MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY

V

CITY THEATRE
SPAZJU KREATTIV
TIME / LOCATION

SALA SAN DUMINKU

FRIDAY 4 – 6 PM

SLOT A
SLOT B
SLOT C
SLOT D
SLOT E
SLOT F
SLOT G

FRIDAY 7 – 9 PM
FRIDAY 9:30 – 11 PM
SAT 10 – 12 PM
SAT 1.30 – 3.30 PM
SAT 4 – 6 PM
SAT 7:30 – 9:30 PM

ST GEORGE PRECA
PRIMARY

SLOT H
SLOT I
SLOT J
SLOT K
SLOT L
SLOT M
SLOT N

EUROPEAN RESEARCHERS' NIGHT
24TH - 25TH SEPTEMBER 2021
VALLETTA - ONLINE

SCIENCEINTHECITY.ORG.MT

Safety is our priority. Please be patient with us to ensure all regulations are strictly adhered
to. Help us by arriving 30 minutes before your slot starts for temperature, vaccine
certificate and ticket checks. Children under the age of 12 will need to be accompanied by
an adult with a valid vaccination certificate or PCR test. Santisation of the venue will be
carried out between slots. Do bring your masks.
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SCIENCEINTHECITYMALTA

Our online programme is just a click away!
Individual online shows can be booked at scienceinthecity.org.mt
under Events / Live Virtual Festival.
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SLOT O
SLOT P
SLOT Q
SLOT R
SLOT S
SLOT T
SLOT U

@SCICITYMALTA
SCIENCE-IN-THE-CITY-MALTA
SCICITYMALTA

Little Einsteins

AGE 5-9

Scientists of the future will be treated to a series of exciting
live experiments in this colourful science show by S-cubed.

Sala San Duminku, St George Preca Primary

Book Slots:

Eat Right, Future Bright

ALL AGES

Are carbs good or evil? How much protein can you find in
broccoli? MMSA will put your knowledge to the test in this
interactive session on healthy eating.

Sala San Duminku

Book Slot:

Science and Superheroes

ALL AGES

How much science goes into creating a Marvel superhero?
MBSA dissects the superpowers of The Incredible Hulk, The
Amazing Spiderman and Captain America.

Sala San Duminku

Book Slots:

SciAntiﬁc

ALL AGES

Award winning presenter and scientist Dr Anthony Galea will
be dazzling his audience with this science show.

Sala San Duminku, St George Preca Primary

Book Slots:

Too Hot to Handle

ALL AGES

Quizzes, experiments and more! In this interactive session by
Earth Systems Association. Climate Change takes center
stage, while the audience gets to see how small changes
can have a huge impact.

Sala San Duminku

Book Slots:

The Shark Detectives

ALL AGES

Our favourite Shark Detectives are back! Sharklab shares
their passion for these beautiful, if somewhat mysterious
creatures. Learn about the sharks that circle our islands,
which are vital for lift in our seas.

Sala San Duminku

Book Slots:

SEA-EU’s Makethon

ALL AGES

Do you love the sea half as much as the European University
of the Seas (SEA-EU)? Join the fun and creative launch of
SEA-EU’s Makethon to find out more about the opportunities
they have to offer. Award-winning researcher, Dr Anthony
Galea will be performing a science show to keep things even
more interesting.

Who we are and our Society

AGE 12+

This year’s theme Sowing Seeds is about encouraging
citizens to take an active role in shaping their own future.
Medical students from the MMSA-SCORA will be discussing
the importance of embracing who we are no matter the
nuances. Share your thoughts at this fascinating talk by the
young for the young. Topics include pubertal changes, body
positivity, diversity and equality.

Sala San Duminku

Have you ever tried to beat a computer at a game? How
about one that was learning on the spot? The UM
department of statistics will show you what is possible, using
computer code and a wee bit of imagination.

AGE 18+

Book Slot:

Book Slots:

St George Preca Primary

The Genome Wheel

ALL AGES

It’s the Wheel of Fortune - but with genes! Watch UM Biobank
spin the wheel to lay bare the secrets of the genome. Learn
how genetics shapes our biology and encodes the rich
variety of life on this planet we call earth.

Sala San Duminku

Book Slot:

Save the Patient!

ALL AGES

A patient has been badly injured, can you save them in
time? In this interactive play by MHSA, audience members
get the chance to test their own medical skills! Do you have
what it takes?

St George Preca Primary

Book Slots:

Meet the Aliens!

AGE 8+

We’re not talking about the ones from Mars. In this show, Prof
Mifsud and his team from the University of Malta will expose
the secrets of the aliens that live among us. The ones that
slither, crawl and sway all around our islands. Some have six
legs, other eight and some have none at all, can you guess
what they really are? Join us to discover how they got here
and about all the havoc they wreak wherever they settle.

St George Preca Primary

Book Slots:

From Trash to Treasure

AGE 5-9

Two friendly characters - General Buzz and Commander
Yellow - are here to help us understand the ins and outs of
waste separation. You get to ask all the questions and learn
how to take better care of the world around us.

St George Preca Primary

ALL AGES

Sala San Duminku

Book Slot:

Lux, Light & Dawl

ALL AGES

What would life be without light? Join Aquabiotech to find
out how light can be used and why it is so important.

Sala San Duminku

Book Slots:

A Game of Talents

AGE 12+

Don’t know about you but we love guessing games. So here’s
one for you! Science in the City launches its first ever ’Game
of Talents’. In this investigative game you get to meet the
researchers who work interminably to improve our lives. You
have to figure out which talent each researcher exploits in
their profession. We provide the clues, the rest is up to you.

Sala San Duminku, St George Preca Primary,
City Theatre

Book Slots:

Spazju Kreattiv

Ċlikki, a young butterfly, has met many different animals and
plants on his journey through Malta. This poor fellow just
wants to get back to his family. Follow his adventurous
journey through Maltese landscapes to discover how to
protect our biodiversity for Ċlikki’s friends but also for your
own benefit. Supported by ERA.

A World of Probabilities

AGE 12+

FameLab Malta

Four finalists compete for fame in this race to be the best
science communicator of 2021. Esplora gives competitors
just three minutes to capture the audience’s imagination
with an interesting scientific idea. Only one can win! Who will
you choose?

City Theatre

Book Slots:

Kids Dig Science is collaborating with BirdLife Malta to create
a marvelous story about the trials and tribulations of the
Yelkouan Shearwater. Join our puppets as they brilliantly
demonstrate how even the littlest of humans can save the
Yelkoaun chick. Learn how to protect their habitat afterwards
with a hands-on Birdlife Malta workshop.

Ċlikki’s Wild Adventure: The Long
Flutter Home

Book Slots:

Book Slots:

ALL AGES

Curious about the science of speed? In this show by UM
Racing, you get to witness a series of live experiments and
find out all about how racing cars are built to annihilate the
competition.

Cliff - The Story of a Seabird

AGE 6-10

Friday 24: 6:30 - 7:15 PM, 7:30 - 8:15 PM
Saturday 25: 3 - 4 PM, 4 - 5 PM

Sala San Duminku

Book Slot:

The Fast and the Curious

ALL AGES

Arts, Science and Tech
MCAST is back again this year with a show exploring how the
arts, science and tech work to improve our everyday lives.

City Theatre

Book Slot:

A Changing Climate

ALL AGES

The heat is on! Our climate is changing and not for the
better. Time for all of us to make changes too, no matter how
small. Esplora’s interactive science show tackles how climate
change affects us and what we can do to save the world.

St George Preca Primary

Book Slots:

Cars and Dancing Robots

AGE 5-9

All amazing inventions started off from a simple idea. Join
UESA for fun DIY projects based on modern day marvels and
inspire your inner inventor.

Sala San Duminku

Book Slot:

AGE 5-9

City Theatre

Spazju Kreattiv

8 - 8:45 PM

Bystander Buster

AGE 10+

BetapSci are bringing you an entertaining series of skits
designed to get you thinking about psychology. You’ll help
the characters get out of sticky social situations, then hear
from experts whether your idea was a boom… or bust.

City Theatre

Book Slot:

Now That’s What I Call a Lot of Songs
about Science

ALL AGES

Expect the unexpected - and expect it to rhyme. Experience
this high-energy live music performance by award-winning
British comedy-science-singer-songwriter John Hinton
inspired by Maltese NGO Nature Trust.

City Theatre

Book Slots:

Europe in Green

AGE 10+

Our EU Corner gets a makeover. This year the European
Commission Representation and SEM join forces to present a
15-minute performance on the European Green Deal
Strategy and a discussion on how us citizens can start
‘Building tomorrow, today’. We need your input and ideas on
how to make this world greener and brighter. How can you
contribute?

City Theatre

Book Slots:

Happily Ever After: A Maltese
Fairytale

ALL AGES

From giant beanstalks to fairy dust, this young hero is on a
daring adventure to find his happy ever after. Join him on his
quest and meet the unlikely characters he encounters along
the way. Choose your own path in this epic play, put together
by KNZ.

City Theatre

Book Slots:

“Hack” the System

AGE 11+

Lots of our electronic devices rely on facial recognition, but
how easy is it to “hack” the system? Could a sneaky
doppelganger get into your phone, empty your account or
take on your identity? TrustStamp Malta is here to answer all
of your questions and exhibit masks made by local teens to
“hack” the system all in the name of research.

City Theatre

Book Slot:

Ammoknights: Moving Megaliths

ALL AGES

Watch ancient history come to life before your very eyes! Our
Ammoknight duo will take you on an adventure through the
neolithic exhibition of the Museum or Archaeology. Malta’s
cultural history will blow you away!

Museum of Archaeology

Saturday 25: 10 AM, 10:30 AM, 11:30 AM, 12 PM

The Time Traveller’s Dilemma
If you could travel through time where would you go, who
would you meet? When you enter this futuristic dome
shaped machine, you get to choose your destination and an
object from days gone by that intrigues you the most. Join
this deep virtual pot of narratives where personal and public
histories enrich each other.

St Magdalene’s Church

Friday 24: 4 - 9 PM
Saturday 25: 11 AM - 9 PM

The Glass Room

AGE 16+

From tech boom to tech backlash, the desire for convenience
has given way to questioning the trade-offs. Can we control
who uses our data? The Glass Room, an EU media literacy
exhibition at Science in the City, is a place to explore how
everyday technologies are changing the way we live our
lives.

City Theatre, General Workers Union

Friday 24: 4 - 11 PM
Saturday 25: 9:30 AM - 10 PM

CSI Valletta

AGE 12+

How would you fare on a crimescene? Malta’s Police
Forensics Science laboratory is coming to Valletta to show
how forensic science helps us to solve mysteries using the
smallest of clues.

St George Preca Primary

Friday 24: 4 - 11 PM
Saturday 25: 10 AM - 10 PM

Water - Be The Change

AGE 12+

Can water be the driving force of change in our lives? Explore
the many uses and the importance of water with Water - Be
the Change, by the Energy and Water Agency!

City Theatre, General Workers Union

Friday 24: 4 - 11 PM
Saturday 25: 10 AM - 10 PM

CommenTrees

AGE 10+

The cities we know and love are in a constant state of
change. Varcities, a Horizon 2020 EU project run by the
University of Malta, is giving you the opportunity to share
your vision of a future city using tech and nature. Write down
your thoughts on our tailor-made CommenTree.

Triton Fountain

Open All Day & Night

“Caged”

AGE 12+

Can we ever understand how wild animals experience life in
a cage? What does research tell us about the effects of
caging creatures? MSPCA’s thought provoking exhibition
explores these questions.

Triton Fountain

Open All Day & Night

Ċlikki: Nature Detective

AGE 5+

ERA is working hard to protect native species in Malta, but it’s
so lovely and warm here that new species keep trying to take
over! Become a Nature Detective in the streets of Valletta
using your mobile to identify invasive creatures through this
AR game created by Prof. Alexiei Dingli. Help Ċlikki and ERA
protect Maltese wildlife.

The streets of Valletta

Friday 24: 4 - 11 PM
Saturday 25: 10 AM - 10 PM

